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ABSTRACT

Article History:

Some emergency service works with a triage care system to differentiate the urgency level of each
patient. The objective is to deploy Smart Track system in a general emergency. This new care system
intends to screen and begins initial therapeutics in less than twenty minutes of patient arrival in the
hospital. This is an analysis from February to December 2014. In the first quarter of this project, the
emergence performed around 3400 calls per month and in the last quarter was carried out making
more than 5000 calls/month. Protocols for a preferred route were open 90 cases per month, on
average. A third of these patients were admitted to hospital treatment. Throughout this period, the
hospital spent on human resources less than a half of the spent in the others regular triage emergency
services. Changing the emergency room processes to Lean based model is possible.
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INTRODUCTION
Emergency department overcrowding and delays in emergency
has several important consequences, such as boarding of
admitted patients in the emergency, longer hospital stays, the
inability of patients to gain access to appropriate hospital beds,
lost opportunities to treat patients due to ambulance diversion,
and left without being seen patients. The overcrowding is
associated with decreased patient safety and poor quality of
care. National Healthcare polices and reimbursement trends,
factors beyond the control of most individual physician leaders
have contributed to this crisis. Nevertheless, clinical leadership
facing this situation at their hospitals can still address the
problem by improving departmental operational
erational efficiency.
Current research suggests that factors external to the
emergency department, such as hospital bed availability,
laboratory turnaround, specialist consultation availability and
elective surgery schedules may be more important in
determining
ining emergency throughput than internal bottlenecks
such as emergency staff availability and bed shortages
(Vermeulen et al., 2014).. The hospital management, by itself,
is one of the biggest challenges of management. There is a
*Corresponding author: Leonardo Baumworcel,,
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complex network of services that need to interact
harmoniously through multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
processes, to sustain quality, safety and the provision of
assistance. Each department has this own peculiarity,
especially the emergency department. Thought his text will be
analyzed the challenge to initiate a new model of patient flow
in a new emergency ward with a new crew.
Somee aspects of the Brazil Health
The expansion of the private sector in health has occurred in
Argentina, Chile and Mexico as in European countries and
Asians. In Latin America, this phenomenon has been
sponsored by the State in two ways: directly, or through
protective legislation specific
fic insurers, either through public
funding of private health insurance for workers, and indirectly,
as a result of neoliberal adjustment policies that have
asphyxiated the public sector in these countries. In the
particular case of Brazil, the legislation defines public
responsibility for health of the population in Article 196 of the
Federal Constitution 1988 (Ministério da Saúde, 2012)
2012). At the
same time, it is ensured space for private initiative in Article
199, where it was stated "assistance health is open to private
enterprise. " In addition, as the actions and health services are
considered as 'public importance' (art. 197) the private sector is
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subject to the control and supervision the State. There is no
favoritism to the private sector in specific legislation health,
except the deductions income tax of private expenditure with
health; the impact on funding sector should be further scaled.
Here, the expansion of this segment of the health care seems to
be related mainly with the collapse of funding public sector
observed since 1989. The progressive deterioration public
services accentuated the displacement the public services users
clientele for the various private insurance arrangements. That
commodification of movement of services health is being
promoted by the State the underfinanced social security, either
directly by cutting spending public, or indirectly through
political wage and employment (da Silva et al., 1997). The
emergency department is inserted in this chaotic health system.
The emergency care is given, even today, predominantly in
services that work exclusively for this purpose in the
traditional way. Those wards may be properly structured and
equipped or not. Open 24 hours a day, these services end up
functioning as a gateway-of-entry health system, accepting
emergency patients itself, patients with pictures perceived as
emergencies, patients stray attention primary and specialized
and social needs. Such demands are mixed in emergency units
overloading them and compromising the quality of care
provided to the population.
This care reality is further aggravated by problems
organization of these services; for example, lack of risk
screening, determining the service in order of arrival without
any prior assessment the case, causing often severe damages to
patients. Usually, the bleeding and noisy emergencies are
prioritized, but unfortunately, it is common patients with more
severe diseases remain just waiting for hours, even being
already in an emergency service. The service at Urgent and
Emergency services undoubtedly require preparation, the
physician must be qualified for such service, and if so it is not,
must first be recycled or trained. The thesis acceptance
contrary, imply denying the need for expertise, training and
preparation of the professional to the specific situation
becomes even more imperative. The delay or inability in the
required attention can cause irreparable damage to patient.
Training the collaborator skills
Another challenge is the training to keep the team motivated
and up to date. Preliminary observations in emergency
departments established that the same behaviors employed by
highly effective aviation teams could be useful in the
Emergency. A retrospective review of emergency department
closed claims revealed that failure to engage in one or more of
these teamwork behaviors were associated with an adverse
event and indemnity payments(Morey et al., 2002). In the
majority of cases, teamwork behaviors would have prevented
or mitigated the adverse event had they been applied. Similar
analyses attribute about 80 percent of anesthesia mishaps to
human error and 70 percent of commercial aviation accidents
to crew errors.
Triage management
Many hospitals have their physicians mainly deployed in other
clinics so their work in the emergency departments only
sporadic. This arrangement may negatively impact on team-

work, which in turn may lead to substandard patient care and
reduced patient safety, particularly for severely ill patients(Ng
et al., 2010). Some emergency departments introduce
emergency physicians with the aim of improving emergency
care. Different triage models have been introduced with the
aim of providing safe care and adequate priorities (Burström
et al., 2014). The three most common models used in Sweden
are the Rapid Emergency Triage and Treatment System,
Adaptive Process Triage, and the Manchester Triage Scale.
Assessment studies of such models, including descriptions of
how they work, indicate that patient safety and waiting times
may be improved when using a triage model. However, the
majority of models have been built around a main focus on
critically ill patients. Adding lean principles to triage also
implies a flow-optimized approach for all patients who come
to the emergency services, regardless of the severity of their
symptoms. Application of lean principles based on a flow
process may shorten the time to first contact with a physician
and lead to a shorter stay in the emergency department.
Management thinking
One of the principals’ management goals of emergency
departments is safe and effective patient flow. However,
studies from the U.S. hospitals show that those crowded
emergency department pose a risk to patient safety and
delivery of quality of care. Moreover, long waiting times
negatively influence patient satisfaction, and may lead to
patients leaving the emergency wards before treatment is
completed. Unscheduled return for the same chief complaint
may follow from a high proportion of patients leaving before
treatment completed. So, work in an open emergency
department is a daily challenge for everybody, and when the
people that work in this field don’t work as a team this
challenge became worse. Understanding and optimizing
measures such as patient arrival patterns, occupancy level,
length of stay, and time until seen by a nurse or physician aid
in improving clinical operations and patient satisfaction
(Mazzocato et al., 2012). Private industry has led the way in
using operations management tools such as lean management,
six sigma, queuing theory, statistical process control, and
mathematical simulation modeling to improve industrial
operations. Recently, these tools have been applied to improve
the dynamic setting of emergency and have demonstrated
success in improving emergency department patient care
metrics. One of the more popular concepts currently is lean
thinking. On first sight, lean thinking seems an approach that
generates positive results. But its application also leads to the
resistance. The argument is that business approaches like lean
thinking neglect the socio technical aspects that are Unique to
health care. The key concept in lean thinking is ‘value’. Value
is defined as the capability to deliver exactly the (customized)
product or service a customer wants with minimal time
between the moment the customer asks for that product or
service and the actual delivery at an appropriate price. By
defining ‘what customers want,' process-steps can be divided
in value adding and non-value-adding. Value adding activities
contribute directly to creating a product or service a customer
wants. Non-value adding activities do not and are called waste.
Of course, waste needs to be removed or avoided. A wellknown consequence of improving a single process is that
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problems shift to adjacent processes. That is why Lean
emphasizes a systemic, holistic view of process improvement.
Application of Lean thinking may initially focus on improving
a single process, the ward, but needs to rapidly diffuse to the
total value system, the ward and the following out-patient
treatment (Andersen et al., 2014). Otherwise problems are not
solved completely and will occur elsewhere in the system.
Lean interventions have the potential to make jobs more
simple and repetitive or turn them into jobs that require more
thinking, planning, and responsibility. These changes affect
those who execute these processes (making jobs too simple or
repetitive, for example, may lead to resistance and anxiety).
Sociotechnical systems theory studies this interaction between
social (human behavioral) and technical elements
(technologies).
Despite this the sociotechnical influence of lean thinking on
workers has been subject to explicit criticism. Much of this
criticism has centered on the question how a technical system
that explicitly promotes standardized repetitive work can still
be attractive and motivating to workers. A common opinion is
that, even though, lean organizations have some practices that
seek to promote worker well-being (e.g. extensive training,
internal promotion and pay for performance), ‘respect’ for
humans is only a pleasant by-product next to higher
productivity and quality. To improve on an operational level,
lean makes a distinction between the value and non-value
adding activities (Yusof et al., 2012). To achieve this, a
‘patient in process analysis’ can be helpful. In this analysis, a
patient’s journey through a health care system is analyzed
based on different categories, identifying non-value-adding
activities(Carter et al., 2012). The results can be used as a
starting point for further improvements.
The case
This hospital is a general hospital intended to be prepared to
meet highly complex cases and has adult and pediatric
emergencies. The hospital allows easy access even to the
inhabitants of other regions form Rio de Janeiro State. It is
localized nearby the main state road. The unit was inaugurated
on June 11th, 2013 as the first hospital with 20 beds in this
region, the Baixada Fluminense. It is the third largest hospital
of the institution in Rio de Janeiro, with 220 beds, 80 intensive
care. This hospital is a part of a corporate. This is the is now
the largest independent operator of hospitals in Brazil with
presence in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Distrito Federal and
Pernambuco. Founded in 1977 with the opening of the first
Cardiolab unit Labs Group. Today this group continues its
expansion strategy. The emergency service works trying to
work without triage, under the methodology "Smart Track"
management of patient flow. This methodology was designed
to offer the first visit to mild cases within 20 minutes, and has
trauma rooms and small procedures, a rearguard 15 beds of
ICU infrastructure, including a bed for patients in respiratory
isolation, and an exclusive elevator to the displacement of
critically ill patients directly to the operating room and ICU.
The hospital has large operating rooms that have the advanced
laminar flow system - technology that creates wind curtains
around the surgery table that help prevent the spread of
microorganisms and modern beds for intensive care, with

unique scanner, which speeds the diagnosis and makes it
simple and safe transport of critically ill patients who need to
undergo the examination. The hospital mission is provide
assistance to high-quality health, using the best materials
available and professionals, focusing on high complexity. The
hospital vision is to be recognized as hospital care reference of
excellence in the metropolitan region of Rio de Janeiro a twoyear horizon. The hospital values is to search the best care to
our patients, marked by ethical principles and inspired by
respect for human beings. The purpose of this case is to
discuss the difficulties of implementing a new team in a new
model of care. This team face many challenges to reach the
end of the year with quality patient care and financial goals
dyed. This should be done within this entire context analyzed
before, as working mode supported by the hospital
accreditation model, suitable transported the patient until the
arrival at emergencies department and destination within the
hospital. The purpose of this case is to discuss the difficulties
of implementing a new team in a new model of care. This team
face many challenges to reach the end of the year with quality
patient care and financial goals dyed. This should be done
within this entire context analyzed before, as working mode
supported by the hospital accreditation model, suitable
transported the patient until the arrival at emergencies
department and destination within the hospital.

RESULTS
We have some quality goals that we analyze each month,
including the first contact with our medical staff in 20 minutes.
So we expect that using this teamwork model we can achieve
better goals. The result of the proposed changes could be
assessed over time in our entire quality goals panel, including
our principal one that is the patient receives her first medical
judgment in twenty minutes. We made the operation of this
new model with those variation between months, days of the
week and hours of the day. About this variation, the manager
of the emergency ward must organized the team frame with
collaborator in the operational field prepared to receive the
patients wave. These distribution create a necessity to have
different crew number in each month, day of the week and
hours of the day. Besides that, also he must challenge the
unpredicted waves of patient. Those are the graphics of each
variation.
One of the team decision was to advance formal teamwork
training by adapting behavioral features to the operational
requirements of emergency department and introducing
organizational changes to further encourage teamwork
behaviors. The training program were divide by the middle
manager as tree parts. The first part was the mensal meetings
were would be discussed general management problems.
Weekly will be the meeting of that middle management team.
In these weekly meeting, those collaborators will discuss the
strategy to solve problems that occurred in the last week and
try to find opportunity’s to best tactics in field. Also were
created by those managers the daily basis team training. In this
daily basis team training, all crew were trained in field by
some operational assistance topic. The advantage of this
regular training that each collaborator wail work and study by
the side of each person that he would have to solve real
problems.
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Figure 1. Total adult emergency calls in 2014 divided by month

Figure 2. Distribution of the adult emergency calls in 2014 divided by hour of the day.

Figure 3. Distribution of adult emergency calls in 2014 divided by day of the week
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Figure 4. Comparison between the human resource cost of Hospital Caxias D’Or and the reference hospital
for the same total workload

The results from this evaluation show that those intervention
led to significant improvement in staff attitudes toward
teamwork (Rogers et al., 1999). The crew could take them
decision-making process more clearly and effectively. The
decision-making process in health is a very difficult skill that
all the collaborator must be prepared and have free mind to do
it (Baumworcel, 2014). More importantly, the quality of
teamwork behaviors observed in the emergency improved
without the cost of increased caregiver workload, as assessed
through caregiver ratings of their subjective workload. Of
particular importance was the finding that the number of
received patient complains was significantly reduced(Griffey
and Bohan, 2006). Another result of this rearrangement was
that compared with the group benchmark, our service spend
lass than the half of that spend in the hospital emergency
department model. At the beginning of this project our
department received almost 4000 patient each month, today we
receive more than 6557 patients each mount. We have the
same crew number and receive more than 2500 patient each
month with the better quality goals that we are doing before, so
we have a better result. The lessons learned is that in
collaboration with hospital and nursing leadership, physicians
can successfully use proven business methodologies, such as
Lean, to achieve quantifiable gains in operational efficiency in
their emergency departments.
Conclusion
A large and continuing increase in emergency admissions of
medical patients over several years has coincided with a
reduction in hospital beds, putting the acute medical service
under substantial pressure. At the same time the requirement to
reduce human resources in hours of work, saving money, and
to make the crew training more structured and increasing
public expectation that senior doctors will be directly involved
in the acute care have necessitated a change in the way acute
care is delivered. Work as a team is better for the patient safety
and quality of care. The daily work in an emergency
environment is stressful for everybody, working as a team we

can offer better outcomes and maybe we can do things easier
for the staff team.
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